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General Samford, Ladies and Gentlemen-I am very grateful for thi~ 
opp'ortunity to visit with you of NSA to<lay. It is always a thrilling 
experience, I'm sure, for anyone to come to an establishment of this 
kind and see it in its great scale, its ~at complexity, for the first time. 
Actually, this is not quite my first visit, beca.ur.e I had another vi~it 
r.evl'ral years ago with another part of your establishment, so l c.an use 
a story of mine about the young lady who went to a cockt.Jlil party, and 
after she had had two cocktails she went up to her hostess and she said, 
"You know, I feel a lot more like I do now than when I came in." -and 
so I do about NSA. 

Now my first contact with NSA came back in 1954, I think it was, 
when I had t.he responsibility or directing a study, the report of which 
came to be tagged unhappily with my name. A group of scientisl:.8 and 
engineers who participated in this study became, as a result of their 
p.art1cip<ltion, intenRely and creatively intcre!lted in various aspecl:.8 of 
our intelligence problems, and in the application of science to these 
problems. It was out of this study that there subSC"qucntly developed, 
I think it'i;; fair to say, a whole new set of relation!!.hips between the 
intelligence community and particularly NSA and the scientific com
mUJlity. Tt was really out of this special activity that my own interest 
in intelhgence matt.en; was created and my p~sent re lat iorn1hip with 
the intelligence community, which I find w stimulating and important, 
actually grew. I su.,pt>ct. 100, that it was because of this that I lxorarne 
involved a." a member of the President's Board of Consultants on 
Foreip;n 1 nwllip;cncc Activities when it was created in 1956. Out of this 
combination of acti11ities there has grown a new appreciation at the top 
levels of Government of the value or a close relationship 1*tw~n 
science and intelligence, and I see very real evidence that thi$ under
standinp; exists at the present time. 

Ju.c;t a year ago, two e11enls occurr~ which both symbolically and in 
actual effect have demonstrated the new ac<:eptance or the importance 
of :;;cicnce in Government affairs and which have relevance to your 
activities. These events induded the reconstitution of the President's 
Science Advisory Committee in the White fiouse, with an intensification 
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of its work, and the Pst.ablishment of my office as Sf)(.'cial As.'listant to the 
President for Stience and Technology. In revitalizing the Science 
Advisory Committee, widenit1g its scope and as.sociating it with the 
White House, the Pre:;idcnt has given special recognition to the fact 
that science and technoloRy, i11 addition to their use in solving !;pecific 
problems, have a diN>ct an<l creative impact on the (ormulation of 
Govemml•nt policy 

My function and that of the Science Advisory Committee is to 
provide answers to question:' raised by thP President, to undertnke 
assignment~ for him of an advisory kind, to mobilize the be~t scientific 
advice of the country, and to make recommendations to the President 
on ways in which U. S. science and tPchnology can be advanct:<d, 
especially in regard to ways that they can be advanced by the Federal 
Government and how they best serve the nation's security and wellare. 

lt is import.ant to note that the Special Assistant is invited to sit in on 
the meetings of th~ National Security Council and the Cabinet and, 
when appropriate or requested, to present the views and findings or the 
Science Advisory Committee. The President has thus created a 
mechanism to bring objective :;;cientific and engineering advice t.o the 
top level of Government in a manner that rea.che~ all agencies and 
departmenL~ of Government and yet can serve each or thrm. 

In carr;-ing on it.s work for the President, the Science Advisory 
Committ:>t> i~ organized into some fifteen panels at the present time, 
these panels including both regular committee membel!:I and memben; 
rlrawn from outside or the Committee. 

In recruiting these panels, the policy has been to sd~t the best-quali
fied scientists and engineers we can find in the country, and to draw 
upon their special competence and experience in tackling the problems 
confronting us. A number of the~ panels deal, or course, in the area of 
defense, but others are concerned with unclassified problems of im
portance to the advancement of sciencP generally in the United Stat.es. 
We have a very active panPl, for example, on Science and Foreign 
Relations; another on National Research Policy; and another which 
hu just completed j11; work on waf!'I of better handling the tran~lating, 
abstracting, and dissemination of information. We have also set up ad 
lt.oc groups to try to help devise a national policy on high-energy acceler
ator~. We have had active groups working on tec'hnical analyses to 
back up our international discus.~ions on test cessation and on reducing 
the hazards of surprise attack. 

The Science Advisory Committee senres a.s a board of rlirectors or 
consultants to me as Special Assistant to the President. Tt. has the 
prerogative, when it chooses, to report directly to the President. At 
the present timl' the Committee and my office have over fifty scientists 
and engineers at work. 
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lntelligence has been one of the prineipal interest& of my office and of 
the Committee and one of the most active panels is the so-called Baker 
Panel. Dr. Baker is with us here today. This panel originally came 
into bt'in11 as a result of a discussion in the President's Board of Con
sultants on Foreign Intelligence Activiti<.>s, when representatives of 
NSA indicated that they would welcomt· sugg~stions on how some or 
their ideas might ht' implemented, in the research field particularly. 
The Boani of Consultants n-commended to the President that a care
fully selected group or scientists be brought together, and he asked the 
Science Advisory Committee to select this panel and to be its sponsor. 

I venture this bit of history by way or emphasizing the increased role 
of scienl'!c and technology in Government and the key emphasis which 
groups of :ocientists that have bt:-en brought together by the President 
have placed upon signaL'I intelligence. There is a clear rttognition on 
the part of our policymakers or the unique scientific and tec.hnological 
requirements or signals intelligt>nce and of the key role of the NSA in 
applying science to intelligence and to our national security. 

It is not inappropriate to point out that tlie interest of the President's 
Board of Consultants on Foreign lnt.elligence Activities, his Science 
Advisory Committ.et-', and the Baker Panel in the activities of NSA has 
served to emphasize the growing importance of the Agency and to in
crea.'>e the underst.anding at top levels of Government of its function, of 
the changing technology which affects its activities and scope, and of 
thi" impact of developing communication.'! technology on the over-all 
orgitn11.aticm or our signals inteJligence activities. The recent revision 
by the National Security Council of a group or Intelligence Directives 
resultt'd from recommendations of the President's Board, and one or the 
new NSC1o·s provides in consonance with the findings of the Baker 
Panel, a'I you doubt\1?1V'i know, for the consolidation ~nder NSA of both 
COM INT and ELTNT. The melding of these two great ett'orts reflects 
not only the fact that technology has inexorably made clear the inter
dependence or both COMINT and ELINT, but also the ract that NSA 
has increasinQ:ly demon!'trated its capacity and effectiveness and shown 
that its remarkable resources and performance justify the taking on of 
these additional respon~\bilities. 

I have had the illuminating and impressive experience of not only 
being interested in the technical aspects of NSA, but also of observing 
the results of its work as refleeted in the reports at the National Security 
Council level. \\'eek in and week out the information gathered through 
COMINT and ELI NT reflects itselr in the information placed before the 
policymaking offic~ of Government and proves its great usefulness. 
I think it important that you be aware of the impact of your work and 
of the great part NSA·collected information plays in our policymaking 
today. 
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l would add one furth.er observation. l am aware, togetht'r with 
many other,;, of the extraordinary response of the personnel of NSA to 
emerg('ncy rlemand<s in th(' recent past. For example, when a recent 
forpign crisis dt>manded drastic ext.en!';ion of area inlc!11~nce gathering, 
technical and operational members of this agenr-y, we know, kept .a 
24-hour >;ehedule Jaily, even sleeping in their working quarters, and 
product>d immenS('ly valuable information which had not previously 
bPl'n spccifi.1·d by prioritit'!; or demands. This kind of performance and 
dedication, I can as~ure you, is deeply appreciated. 1 venture the 
further observation that such d('dicaterl performance, carried out with 
great energy and inspiration, reflects the fact that here in thi~ NSA 
environment personnel are allowed to responrl within ii framework which 
permit.<; them to use Lheir judgment, their knowledge, and their abilities 
in a w;i.y that stimulatt>s exceptional perrormance. 

And now against this bti.ckground of personal experienr:e and interest 
let me venture some comment:-; about some of the current and changing 
conditions ~nd requirements which seem to me to afTect the role of the 
~at1onal Sccl1rity Agency. 

The Umted Stnll'!; pohcy or not initiatinll war. together with the 
prP:--ent U. S. ah11ity to retaliate if we arc attacked, emphasi:ws the 
value tu thl' enemy of achieving surprise. The ahility of air attack and 
soon of missile attack to cripple, if not destroy, has greatly augmented 
lhl:'" need of tht' U. S. to detect a surprise attack. l t seems clear that no 
enemy would attack the United Stat<'s under present conditions unles~ 
he thought that he had a chance of achieving surprise. Clearly the 
con~'luences of surprise are !>D great that every effort to eliminate it is 
jn.~t1fo.:d. The hazard of surprise thermonuclear att.ack has greatly 
incrca..e<l the importance and complexity of the cla~ic mission of in
telligence tht· prov1s1on of uS('ful strategic warning. 

A Sl.'('On<i factor that has imposed new requirements on infonnation 
gathering and intelligence is o( course the gn-at. cumpression of the time 
element as ::i. N-sult uf lhc development of modern weapons systems. 
Ont> net-rl only not" this effect by conRiriering the problem of early wam
mg when inl<·rconlmental ballistic missiles become operational. 1 n the 
face of this condition we have no choice but to maintain a taut readin~ 
and an ::t!i>rtness of respon!;f> to assure that we have quick and certain 
reaction to uny moves an Pnemy may make. 

Still a Lhird factor, in pa.rt affected by technolog1cal developments. is 
the increasing difficulty o( g".iining intelligence through more convcntion
:il and classical means and the consequent increased importance or new 
and sophisticatl'J U..·chniciues. I nt'f<l not tell you that we have 
oht.'lined littk information through cla&'lical covert operations inside the 
Soviet Uniun. "f'.:o amount of ~kill or courage will serve to circumvent 
in any large degree the elaborate security measures available to a po-
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lice state. [ need not tell you either that changing technology in the 
communications field and in cryptography have made our information 
gathering more difficult. As a result or these conditions it ha.tt be.en nec
essary to place increasing reliance on ad vanccd science and technology in 
our intelligence-gathering activities. rn the subtle and complex art of 
measures and counter-measures in intelligence collection, it has become 
increasingly important that we use the ultimate in science and tech
nol~y Lo improve our intelligence gathering. The challenge, in fact, 
which faces us today is to devise technique.a which may be so close to 
the frontier of scientific know!t~dge that they may remain as a con
sequence unsuspected by the enemy for months or even for years and 
thus yield us a.n advantage because they are cloaked in the best of all 
possible security--the condition where we know rnore and are mo"" 
advanced than the opposition. 

Still another new condition which greatly affects NSA is the rapidly 
growing volume or electronic intelligence. The development of missiles 
a.nrl the great increase of telemetered weapons and space-vehiele activi
ties art> examples of the systems that generate growing volumes of ELI NT 

and have the etf(.•ct of broadening NSA's respon:t.ibility. 
Yet another factor is the change in the nature of the race between 

cryptogr..1phy and cryptanalysis. It woulrl ~em that the rate of break
ing has now possibly been exceeded by the rate of making. This fact 
holds profound implications for the Ap;cncy. Especially does it point 
up the enormous importance or consolidate<} effort and teamwork and 
research and of the clear recognition of prioritiffl in relation to achiev
able goals. There is no evidence at all that some or the most 11 n -

NSA jobs ~u<'h a 
y sp 1 mg up or f.epara mg 1n any way e 

e ort. Further, there is little evidence that these challenging 
jobs will get done as they might have been done in the past by some 
ini;pire<l c:iplinter efforts or by groups going off to do something ent~ly 
different. The reading or communications information is just that,ii.nd 
admits no fanciful escapes from reality. It cannot be accomplished by 
efitablishing a space platform from which to analyze the spectrum or 
Mercury. 

I have spoken of Lhe inexorable effect of technological chante on the 
program and the ar:tivities of NSA. This warrants additional:~mphasia, 
particularly that aspect of it which poinUi up the crucial imj)ortance of 
technical intelligence work to the welfare of the nation.,, Major de
velopment.s in our technolojt)', in business, and industry'; and indeed 
broadly in our culture will t>mphasize the growing ilnportancc of 
communications processing in the years ahead. For/example, com
puters, communications theory, exten!iivc broadcasi and personal 
communications ~ystems, the growing literacy in the world, and the 
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need ror increased education by mass communication techniques-in 
general the whole complex of SC'nsing and control b~ whic~ s~iety 
orders itself is now clearly overlapping the NSA orbit. This will be 
an overlap of high value and significance i( the gif~d people who are 
being increasingly attraeted to th- general mfomlalion handlini 
activities can discover and und~rstand that they can make enormously 
valuable contnhutions through the NSA itself. There are other forces 
apparent today which are of great significance. It becomes increasingly 
clear that tht critical needs or coming decades in our society may not be 
primarily lhe obvious ones such as materials or food:; or energy resources; 
they may indeed be the means of better organizing and ordl'ring our 
soci<.·ty, and this implies increasing need and reliance upon communica
tions. We face great increases in air and ~a traffic, and eventually 
space tr.affic, which will have to be regulated by communications. 
You alre.ady know, of course, of the imn1ense communication nets such 
as the SAGE Systf'm and thf' techniques thl'Y suggest for handling air 
tratlic problems. An l'SSl:'nlial factor in these great systt'IDS or com
munication, of Lravel, and or transportation will be chl"Cking schemes 
We have alw the possibility of systems which may be designed for the 
ultimate control of armaments. Th"is week a group "1s departing for 
Geneva Lo discu!ls with the Soviets the techniques of reducing the 
hazard of ~urprise attack; a discussion of expert,..; on the problem of 
monitoring various wuys of springing a surprise attaek. While this 
may appear remote from your present-daY activities, I am sure t~at ~ou 
will readily agree that if and when agreement.~ are made for mon1tonng 
systems either for nucll'ar tesb or for the purpose or reducing the 
ha.zard of surprise attack, NSA wi.11 have a big part to play in the period 
during which such systems are operating. 

The increased importance of space and spaee vehicles is opening up 
an entirely new vista for signals intelligence. The reconnaissance satel
lite 1s an obviou!'i possibility in space technology. Such a device can 
most certainly carry signals·intclligence equipment. In the light of 
present-day experimentalion with radio telescopes, we may well di~ver 
techniques of using these research tools as collector.1, to some hm1ted 
r:legree, of signals intelligence. 

With all of thesl' impending developments before us we may well con· 
elude that the survival of our society may depend upon the ~mpling 
and cross-checking of communications and ELlNT signals which all 
nations must increasingly use to organize and direet their activities. 
This, of course, is looking far ahead, since we know that at present there 
is the heavily pressing problem of ~tting the original communications 
them.<ielvf's good enough to do an t>lf'ment.ary job or serving the purpooes 
of free world governments to increase stability, security, and under
,;tanding. But that job will certainly be done. As it is done the 
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importance of verifying, cross-checking, and otherwise pr~sing i~
(ormation by means other than the obvious sender and receiver will 
become of increasing importance. This is a stirring vision, far beyonrl 
the classical concepts of COMIN'T and EL!NT, but it is a surely cvl)lv
ing onf'. It means among othf'r things that the NSA will face the 
requirements of gaining practice and experience in very large-scale, 
very complex information handling. The systems-engineering develop
ment which improves the intercept and collection as well as the ele
ment.arr analysis of a huge bulk of material recently being acquired can 
have tremendous value for responsibilities which may come to the 
agency in the years ahead. 

ln conclusion, I would note some of the important steps which have 
recently been taken or impending which should be of dirttt assistance 
to NSA in meeting its curTent problems and future respon!libilities. I 
think, for example, of the concept and establishment of the CRITIC 
system- One of the highly valuable attributes of signals intelligence is 
its ability to react rapidly to perturbations within the enemy's com
munications system. Tf, however, tbc information derived from this 
perturbation sutfer.ri long delays in lran!lmission, we have not gai~ed 
anything. 1f we a.re to rely upon signals intelligence as our pn~e 
soun:e or early warning information, we must be sure that the mater1t1.I 
arrives where it can be used promptly. It does no good to warn the 
target after the missile ha.s reached its d€'5tination. In the develop· 
ment of the! CRITIC system there is a prospect of insuring that the re
quired timely intelligence arrives in the hands of the President in time 
to be useful. 

Another important development which I alluded to earlier is· the 
integration o( COMJNT and ELINT. Each of these fields is important 
in its own right, but the melding or them into an integrated whole can 
yield infonnation that up to this time hae remained unexploited. It 
!!ah also insurl! that we do not miss important information that other
wise has not been available to us. I am hopeful that this new approach 
will be useful in meeting some of the telemetry and data-proee"-<:.ing 
problems that we are now facing. 

I also feel that the research institute which is now projected should 
be or gn-at value in augmenting the presently very effective research 
activities of the Agency. It can help, without in any way we11kening 
security. to bring the Agency in closer contact with the creative civilian 
!ICientific community. It is hard to restrain enthusiasm for the possi
bilities o( having effective contributions to the basic understanding of 
cryptology and cryptanalysis without at the same time havin8 to bring 
these new contributors into possession of necessarily super-secret ma· 
terial. Occasionally, academic ~arch has revealed new general 
levels of knowledp;e, new patterns or what science or technology could 
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reawnably be expected to do, without tying result£ to doing a particular 
thing, such as bIT'aking a particular code. The evolution of NSA has 
rear'.hed the point at which it can make f>i<cdlent use of this a:-.pec! of 
acarlemic- work <'Ind the µrojected re."f'arch in:-.titutP should help to 
makL• this possible. The student of cn•ptanalv!<1s and of rnfonnation 
processing in such an in~tit11t<> can work hani and imaginative/~ on 
information processing, 1;1.nd in a way, ye~r 1n and year out. th<it enable,; 
him not to fee! constrained bJ imrnediat~ day-by~day requin-nwnts. or 
deman<lh. ( do not mean to :;ugge:-.t that sui::h a research instituk 
should be or can be separated or iSDl«tffi from LhP in-house resean:h 
and lcchno\og:y of NSA. Rathl-!r it should primarily serve to as.<;ure 
that re~a.rch on cryptanalysis will be introduced to the NSA environ
ment itself :i.nd flourish thf're in gieatPr mf'a!<.urP rvi:-n th:in it has al
n·ady. For ex-ample, the propo.~eJ ln!>Litute should provir1e an effective 
frame of reference (or the scientific achievemt"nll> th:tt muM. ~ appre
ciated in the va.sl NSA proiaam in which achievemH1t so generally 
means production. 

These random observations, Ladif:'S and GentlP1nen, a.n· prompted 
by the work of my scientifir. ;i.<;..;;oc1at1.."s who have been devote<! to the 
program, the pt•ople, and the objectives ol K~A- They arise, too, from 
the oppQrtunities wh"1ch I have h;:id through variou~ bodit's of an aJ~ 
vl~ory kind, to /oQk at the bro.ad policy questions which are related to 
our nation<JI intdlijt"enc1..• C'ffort and to the science and technology which 
must so closely be coupled with this effort. What NSA 1s doing and 
what our entire intelligence community is doing is of enonnous impor
tance to <Jur nati<1nul security and our national leadership and as such 
it warrants th~ attent\on, th~ understanding, :and the be~t efforts of 
able men and worr,en who have cnntrihutions to make to its program. 
\ feel thi!I v{'ry strongly and l, in closing, would like to ~y again how 
much l appreciate your hospit;1Jity :ind to assure you that while you 
may, due to tht• wraps of security, feel Lhat you work in obscurity, the 
importance of wh;it you do and the fine .spirit and r:ledication with 
which you do it are undersLood anti deeply appreciated anrl are one of 
lhe great <.t<;">('t<; of our nation today in a time of trouble. And J would 
say finally how much we can all respect anrl appreciate and under
stand the fine leadership which this Agency has at the present time. 

Thank you very much. 
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